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" Behold," said the doolor, “ the 

ted dye wherewith he le etalned ; 
more than hie heart'! blood he oonld 
not give for France. Move on, my 
men, and heed her not. See, he 
elghe 1 be breathe» more freely I 
Each minute now le worth an hour. 
Cari» him forward quickly."

"T defy you I You. ehall not do 
It I” now yelled the old fanatic. " If 
you bring him In here H le at your 
own peril. The houee 1» mine, and 
It ehall not shelter an arletoorat I" 
The covering^ bad partly fallen, and 
exposed to view the dreee of an 
English gentleman.

“ Madame Corbette," eaid Ma 
Sœur, taming with dignity towards 
the wretched woman, and speaking 
sternly and with authority, while 
she forced her back Into her chair,
" be eilent I Cease once for all this 
disgraceful language and behaviour, 
or 1 ehall leave you to your fate, and 
no Sleter shall ever darken yonr 
doors again. You ehall be left to

, , . ., . _ die os you deserve, neglected andThis was sport In which Harold lorgottcnj „ yon dBre t0 refa,e
Manfred revelled. Born to be a sol- lb,lt„ lbl(, gl,ntlentoll. Tbe bol 
dler, the clash of mm h«fl ever 1|bU foU> BDd to „„„ bim 
made hie puleee thril the flash of futtb(it woold be tu kilWhlm This 
sword and whiz of bullet fired him. d dld , 00me tbBt
He srould not go out of his wey to nnlee le{| tbu Bnd
flght for France, neither won d he chBnged yonr qaBtte„, we ehculd 
turn and flee II danger threatened B,tend CB,a no Now
h m ; but be would aid those around tool to tb„ Blr‘nger BDd
him and defend himself if need were, inltBn61y we discontinue our care of 
showing ‘best, cur, how an English- yon I)0 yoa anderetBnd me , , Bm
man could tight. not one to go back upon my word."Eagerly he watched the strife; „ . * ... ,
and when opportunity offered, with- , Madame Corbette, faint and ex- 
out one thought of fear, seized the hausted by her physical exertions, 
rifle and ammunition of a wounded 8ank ,hj8vl,y back into her chair, 
soldier and advanced with the mob. f bo had measured swords with Ma 
He would strike a -blow for liberty S“ar ba*°C8 ,oday’ a?d “b® knew 
and Cancel Several shell! bad "bo would come off victorious So 
fallen, but all had not exploded ; so Peering her unpleasant face nto 
far but little serious harm had been a“ expression of black and sullen 
done. A small force, of which Man disapprove , she continued to mutter 
frsd wee one, bad been thrown for- hoarsely in on Incoherent and 
ward and was bbellering in a long, UD,P18[}!!?n* ™tt°ner- 
low building, the floor ol which was hlat8r Marguerite had
thickly strewn with damp and well ®P'*®d‘be little bed. Narrow as it 
trodden straw. Evidently the place we?' tb® 8b«®‘' were spotlessly white 
bad been occupied during tbe siege 8nd 8 odcr ** lavo,?.fe.r p8t
by cavalry ; for though the rocf had vad*d ‘b® tiny room. W ith the 
given way in several places, and tbe ®r8a*eet cat® *bsy raie°d the uncon 
large windows were long since «loue man and laid him gently upon 
denuded ol every vestige of glass, lb,.cPen Then a eight met the
the walls were yet strong and afford- bisters syee which well nigh over- 
ed good shelter for the time. ca“e h«. Tne face arms, and body 
Between Uiis building and the next Ma?<r,*d seemed little injured, bat 
Intervened some eighty yards of lhe "J1®1* ol *'K appeared to he 
open ground, on which the men ?mash®d to a jelly ; clotb, flesh and 
weuld be exposed to a deadly fire. bo?8w ml?glad ““ i°d“‘*‘“ 
An excited discussion was taking Ruisbable perplexity. As high as the 
place as to the advisability ol rush- knee the other leg too had suffered 
Ing It or of taking a more circuitous considerably , but that, perhaps, 
route, when straight through one ol ,F ^ ,, - .
the open windows Into their very Aadi* 18 ‘Ï"p°?ï e?“en En«U8h- 
midst hissed a shell. Thera wae a mal!1 ‘bought the kind-hearted nun, 
stifled cry, followed by an Instantan- aa ,he *otcad berselif to overcome her 
eoue rash for safety ; but quick as B8B8f8- acd bandlng,‘ow exam nod 
thought Harold Manfred seized tbe “,08ely ‘Ï* 1l!?h,r,ee™„“y
deadly thing and dashed with It fjod’ I8*18* a .dr8ed|a ‘blog • Will he 
through an open doorway. Alas ! be live. doclet? she inquired oegerly.
tripped and tell ; the bomb exploded, ^°‘ at 8 k® J *0, 8,u‘or’ *’ow 
and where wae the gallant English- constitutions could survive such a 
man ? shook.

Few had witnessed the act ; men " P?°? .,e!,ow' 1??or„t6l11,3v 1*h® 
still crouched and hid behind each repeated lo herseU In English ; how 
other In dread of what wae coming, !ad ta d * 811 a one 8nd 80 far away 
when they were roused by tbe ,,om h°me : ,e,aly someone will 
report of the explosion outside. But m‘aa and ™0UIn bl™ 1 Hts papers, 
the keen eye of their leader had where an they ? They must be saved 
teen it all ; and bis heart was examined.
stirred with admiration and pity, as . , ®.° you also are English, Sister, 
he bade the men gather gently the “ 18 luoky ‘°r the un orlunate man ; 
mutilated body ot the Englishman ,cr in extreme cases like this, should 
and carry him-wben? For a me” speak at all, it is almost certain 
moment he stood and gazed in ?0 ,a •? their own tongue. However, 
bewilderment around, then the “8‘o werk at once and seriously, 
order came: "To yonder cottage, for I am told that he met his death 
from the chimney ot which issues n‘ha execnti.n of a bold deed ; and 
the curling smoke." “ sha11 D0‘ be S8id ‘ha‘ Ff8DC® was

Back again through the crowd ot B,°” or ,0rg0‘ to r*P87 8 Kenerons 
howling ianatics they bore their ,, , . , .
unconscious burden, whilst many an , Bold’ and btaTe’ ot ooarBe
eye gazed upon him, recognising in ”B6 ' thal 8°!7 î .î,e 6ay: 
the face ot the sufferer the proud W’88 be n°‘ English thought
Englishman at whom they had Sister Marguatite ; and a flash ot 
jeered that day patriotic pride ill up her face, as she

Poor Manfred I you have paid f«“>embered how unnumbered were
the famous dseds of heroism 
recounted in history of her own dear 
countrymen.

Stooping once again she loosened 
yet more the clothing around the 
sufferer’s throat, feeling gently about 
bis neck and chest in the hope ol 
dlsoovesing some craoiflx, scapular, 
or medal, whleh would entitle her to 
call to the sick man s aid the kind 
old Abbé Matlicrs. But search as 
eho woald no object ol piety or value 
could she discover, nor any clue to 
his identity. One waistcoat pocket 
contained two goldsu English coins, 
and a little change in silver ; but 
that threw no light upon the man’s 
identity. His linen wae fine, so like
wise wae the cl.ith ol his suit ; kut 
they bore neither mask nor inilltli. 
Hat he had none ; doubtless it had 
fallen off in the light.

Still under the «fleet ol a strong 
opiate, Manfred groaned and breathed 
heavily. Once, as he sighed, his lips 
moved, as though he were endeavor
ing to frame a sentence, hot Slater 
Marguerite only caught the word 
“ water."

" There Is no time to prolong tbe 
search further, Sister ; you must go 
into it more felly otterwards. At 
present render me nil the assistance 
in your power, for this is a tercibie 
case." Se saying, Dr. Arno speedily 
made his prepavatlons, and with tbe 
help ol the Sisters cleverly, if 
roughly, severed |hs mutilated limb 
and bound up the stump. The other 
leg was tended as best it could be, 
lor the time being, in accordance with 
tbe medical man’s present opinion.

It was from scenes such as these 
that the gay Beatrice de Woodvills 
would have turned away in sickening 
disgasl; but Sister Marguerite braced 
herself to face and aid it to the 
utmost ol her power. “ For the love 
ol Thee alono, my God, will I tend 
and norsa this poor etranger,’’ she 
praysd ; “ and if he must die, let bim 
go to Thee with the fall knowledge 
and trast in Thy love and mercy. 
Thon hast sent him somewhat 
strangely to my care ; give me
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Thee."
When the operation was over, the 

doctor could not but admire the 
silence, method, and dexterity with 
whleh the Sisters cleared away all 
trace ol it. Being a kindly man, he 
even aided them In their labors, feel 
ing a great admiration and pity for 
the blight faced English Sister, 
whose hacking cough was each a 
constant trial to her.

Soon the small room assumed a 
more cleanly, peacefol appearance. 
The balmy ntr, penetrating throngb 
tbe open oaeement window, pervaded 
the ape ilmenl, chasing away the 
former stoffy atmosphere, and fan- 
nlng with grateful coolneee the 
fevered cheek ot the eilent sufferer. 
All was still save for the heavy 
breathing ot Manfred when Sister 
Marguerite resumed her search 
amongst his clothes. No letter or 
pocket book wae to be found ; noth 
ing that oeuld convey the smallest 
cine as to the man’s identity, or tell 
from whence he came or whither 
bound. It seemed as though the mac 
had purposely left them all behind in 
order to psrplex them. The handsome 
gold English lever watch, which Dr. 
Arno was ewen now examining, had 
once had a crest engraved upon the 
beck ol it, bat rough usage had 
almost entirely ds faced the tracing, 
and try as ho would he wae unable 
to decipher it.

" Ah, here ie something," cried 
Sister Marguerite, holding up to view 
a beautiful mother cf nnarl cigarette 
case, mounted with silver—" here in 
this corner ate tbe letters H. M.”

“Even they do not advance ns very 
ranch," said the doctor, smiling. 
“ Try again Sister,"

“ Now I have found a Bold match
box, Doctor ; and here are the two 
Utters again. Bat stay ; there are 
three letters here : they are E. T. L., 
woven into a monogram. Upon the 
other side I find en almost effaced 
crest. There Lae been a coronet, 1 
think ; but I cannot tell what else ; 
lbs metto Is still readable. It Is, 
'Dum spiro spevo.' Poor man, that 
ie very nice."

" I think the wisest thing to be 
done is to collect all these little 
valuab er, a*d placing them some
where In safety, to wait until the 
sick man recovers oonsclcusness snfll 
ciently to be able to tell us more of 
himself,"

“You are right, Doctor," eald Ma 
Sœur, as she assisted Sister Mar
guerite In folding whatever clothes 
were not so much damaged as to be 
utterly valueless ; and having placed 
them and the aforesaid treasures 
carefully in a drawer, the continued : 
“ Sister Marguerite must watch 
patiently for the first glimmering ol 
coneoloueuete, and after questioning 
the poor men cautiously, must nota 
carefully his answers."

’ Can either of yon remain the night 
with him ?" inquired tbe doctor.

“ No, it ii against onr rnlee to do 
so. Bat we know ot a kind woman 
and her husband who would, no 
doubt, share the night work together. 
If they are unable to assist us, 1 may, 
perhaps, secure the aid of a Sisles of 
Bon Seconr : many ot them under
stand English will," said Me Scuir. 
"And Sister Margnerlte shall be here 
early and late."

“ I feel particularly interested in 
the man," said tbe doctor, as he 
stood eyeing hie patient with kindly, 
csitical eyes. “ There is something 
about him which bespeaks him to be 
ol gentle birth. These hands," he 
continued, taking up one of Man 
fred’e listless ones from tbe coverlet, 
“ never worked for their bread, 
Sister. Observe how soft and dell 
cale they are, yet how beautifully 
formed for strength and power. Poor 
Englishman I It will a be tereible 
awakening for you 1 Remain near 
him, Sister Marguerite, and watch 
oarefilly for tbe first sign ot return
ing reason. In fact, do not leave 
him until l return, for I shall pase 
the night here. Besides, I under
stand a little English, which may be 
of service at preeent. Who knows," 
mused the doctor, “ but that his 
friends may be wealthy ; they may 
also be most grateful for my car». 
Yes, I will certainly make It my busi
ness to lend him to the utmost ot my 
ability. I only wish the man racy 
live 1"

the great grace that had been needed 
to change that spoiled and dainty 
girl Into the humble nnn before her. 
Yes, surely there wae a soft place In 
her heart tor Sleter Marguerite.

poignant feeling thal much ol the 
old joy of living had left the country. 
For days at a tlmi It rained but 
seldom. Tbe mn traveled In a 
translucent iky, and the earth’s sap, 
at the end of Its strength, still 
nourished so many green leave» and 
so many flowers, that ons hardly 
noticed that the season was already 
declining.

Now, one day, that floe summer, 
we were visited by Mme. de Moure 
and her daughter, neighborly people, 
who lived lome ten rails s

looking boy, the farmer’! oldnt ion, 
who had lervid in a regiment ol 
cnlraiilen, handed the young girl 
hie pitch fork, the tone ol hie voice 
showing how deep rooted wae the 
friendship existing between the 
farmers and the de Meure family.

‘ There, Miss, that’s the last sheaf. 
I tried to lift it up, but I didn’t 
succeed I yen’ll bnow better how to 
do it."

Peels cf laughter and wotdi of 
approbation oama from the threshers 
who bad lo mad a semi circle around 
lhe mashlne, which was growling, 
racing idly, walling lo dsvoer the 
ears el wheal and to ont the eltaw. 
Suzanne came forward deliberately 
with a light ol satisfaction In her 
eyes ; pitched her fork Into the heavy 
sheaf neir tbe siring, braced her 
arms end bask, lifting it above her 
head, over which II hang like a 
parasol, and carried II over to tho 
two men who were feeding the 
machine. They seized It quickly and 
in an Instant, the loosened items 
were sent sliding between the rolling 
cylindete which were revolving at a 
mad speed.

When she turned, tbe girl saw 
on the ground, where she had pitched 
the sheaf a big boequet ol sages, 
gllly flowers and othir delicate 
blossoms, which had been pal there 
In eccoidsnoe with the old custom. 
She took It op waved her thanks 
amidst hearty applause and tripped 
lightly around, serving the " uin d' 
honneur." How many lsdlee of 
Ville aux-Genet-e before her had tbni 
presided over similar harvest feasts !
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But listen 1 what was that ? Ah, 
thels ears were too well practised to 
the rumbling of cannon, followed as 
It was instantly by the sound of a 
shell which exploded not mote than 
two hundred yards from the cottage, 
shivering lo splinters the remnants 
of a shattered wall.

Signs ol deadly strife had appeartd 
outside. One small detachment ot 
tho National Guard, led by a brave 
young officer, refused to yield or join 
the ever increasing mob of Commun
ists which each moment threatened 
to overpower and destroy them. So 
they bravely manned the lew guns 
remaining in their possession, and 
opened a destructive Are. But the 
advance of the Communists continued 
steadily, sheltered as It was by the 
half fallen and deserted buildings.

Weiwi for !> .- '• 16 hank of * - - v-- 
Bolltitnra or -toman Cadmlla
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EARBI8TF;B>: VHe was now on the Boulevard 

Betblee, a continuation ot which 
would lead him by way of the Boole 
vatd Orraano to the Porte de dig- 
nancourt. He felt a strange laeclne 
Hon In gezlng upon the ruin outside 
tbe walls, and he would elroll in and 
out ol the deserted homes and weave 
romances ont ol the feelings and lor 
tunes ol their previous owners. Not 
far from the very pUoe where be 
wae making bis lonely explorations 
etood the little cottage ol old Mi-re 
Corbette, to which the Sisters were 
then directing theft steps.

“You are very tired, Ma Sid at," 
remarked Sister Marguerite, looking 
affectionately at the grave face and 
noting the languid step ol her com
panion.

“ Yes, l muet own to that at least 1 
Never did 1 feel the distance eo long 
or eo wearisome before. 1 have made 
np my mind, now the last two sol
diers have recovered, that unless 
Madame Corbette leaves bet cottage 
and takes np her quarters at a more 
convenient distance from the Con 
vent 1 cannot allow my overworked 
Sisters to attend upon her." Sister 
Marguerite wae eilent for a few min
utes, thee remarked :

" But so for the cottage has proved 
oi great utility. Several soldiers, 
who were too badly Injured to be 
moved to any distance, would cer
tainly have died unassisted Uy us 
had it not teen for that convenient 
harbor ot shelter. II is strange how 
ueefcl the tiny house hue been, nud 
how bravely It has withstood the 
elege I"

“ It has been comparatively shel
tered from the fire ol tbe enemies’ 
gone by the large buildings at tbe 
baok. That will be so no longer if 
onr own are levelled against It, as 
they inevitably will be unisse this 
teirlble rising ie qaickly subdued.
And, more, the Sister who traverses 
these streets soon will have a dan
gerous task to perform ; and consid
ering her arduous duties elsewhere, 
lhe ought not to be compelled to 
undertake it."

Kindly aud motherly Sister AngeUI 
Since the first day upon which you 
met that bright schoolgirl, Beatrice 
de Woodville, aud she so nobly stood 
yonr champion—aud that of the sick 
Slater whose journey across the 
Channel you were endeavoring to 
eaee—your heart has yearned towards 
her with a strange love and admir
ation. Yet oft times you tremble for 
her, knowing so well lo what heights 
of self eacrifloe the heart of Sister 
Marguerite is capable ol rising.

They had now reaobed the small 
wooden porch, and, springing lightly 
up the steep stone steps, Sister Mar
guerite thrice rapped briskly with 
the knocker upon tbe rickety door.
The call wae Immediately answered 
by Jeanne, who, after great per
suasion on the part of Ma Sœur, had 
consented to resume her night 
watches at the cottage. Perhaps the 
hope cf inheriting the stocking ot 
gold reported to be possessed by the 
old woman encouraged the niece in 
hier charitable administrations. Ma 
Sœur walked straight towards 
Madame Corbette, and. addressing 
her kindly, sank exhausted in a chair 
beside her. Now, if the old woman 
leered any one on earth il wae Ma 
Sœur. She conld not but feel that 
ehe owed her ranch ; still, as she 
turned her hard, plain face, framed 
In itc large white cap, and fixed her 
beady black eyes upon the nnn, she dearly for the renown which you 
did not forbear to remark In a ear craved so much to earn—or has the

day of reckoning overtaken you at 
latt ?

(bV.VBa, NOTABUB W9»
away.

They arrived, as usual, In their gray^ 
cushioned baeket cart, drawn by a 
very lively, tawney, fiery eyed pony, 
dslven by Suzanne. 1 still recall the 
skilful turn It took to swing the 
carriage to one doereteps. The girl’s 
hand was as Asm as that ol a man, 
but Infinitely mere supple. And I 
recall, too, the merry peal of laughter 
with which ehe greeted oi on slop
ping and alighting.

“ Goad morning, how is everything 
at Clair-Logis ?"

" So so. How are things at Ville 
aux Genets ?"

“ Splendid."
Behind her advanced her mother, 

tall and beautiful as the waning 
summer. Mme. de Moure shook 
hands and wae too well bred not lo 
smile a little out of conrteey ; bnt 
there was a difference et more than 
twenty-five years between that 
melancholy smile and Suzanne’s 
girlish laughter. All daring their 
visit, I notieed the difference In mood 
between the glsl and the mother, 
When I mentioned Ville aux Genet», 
eo dear to both ol them, I saw 
Sezanne lain pale, while her mother 
loeksd at her reproachfully though 
tenderly, as If to say : “Ungrateful 
girl, why do you want to go away 
from it and leave me all alone ? I 
eiw the change if expression on 
yonr countenance, but 1 know your 
heart Is loyal and stubborn like 
mine, and will not change, no matter 
what it may suffer."

Thereepon, she arose to take leave 
ol a». The pony was pawing the 
groend Impatiently. The iediee were 
no sooner sealed in the carriage, than 
he stariad eff In a lerg stride nnder 
the tall elm trees, and for a few 
seconds we had a vision of flying 
wheel», of waving vails andol gleams 
ol light on the flaaks of the horse.
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Ab ehe oame to fill the fatmer'e 
glass, however, the youngest son, a 
tall lad ol fifteen whom she had 
taught catechism and music, In 
company with other choir boys, arose 
suddenly—for he had sat down ont of 
fatigue—and etood by his father.

“Miss ?"
She looked at him. His eyes were 

full of tears.
“ What 1s the matter with you, 

Stephen ? Did yen hurt yourself ?"
“ Mies, thsy say-----"
“ What do they say ?"
" I can't bear to think ol It. Thay 

say that you're going lo get 
married."

“ Well, that may be.”
And to an American ?"

She remained silent.
“ You wen t do inch a thing, Miss. 

You aren't going to leave es, are 
yon ?"

Tbe worker», whose curiosity had 
been aroused, same nearer and 
cramned their heads to hear. She 
put her bouquet in the hands of the 
lad.
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We remained standing near the 
clump sf rhododendrons, and instinc
tively followed the world-wild custom 
ol appraising departed geests.

“ What a resolute girl Suzanne is ! 
So light withal, so robust."

“ Se fresh, and ee cheerful. She 
could circle the glebe In fifty days 
acd return as l»ssh as you have just 
seen her. Bat, who will her husband 
be ?"

“ He ie already chosen."
" Really ?"
“ I am sure el It. Her mother has 

even now a look ol sadness as It she 
feels thal she ie held on shore, while 
Suzanne «alls merrily away."

I did net think I was so near the 
truth. A fiw days afin- that viiit, 
the tsnants of Villa-anx Genets 
began thrashing the biw wheat, and 
In the farmyard occurred a scene 
which moved the hearts of all—alike 
ol old men, and ol youngsters quick 
to express tkei» Judgment, and above 
all, ol women who gossip eo much 
while doing their housework.

Going np the wide sandy valley of 
the river Loire which has seen so 
ranch history, and passing the city 
ol Nantes, if yon turn some leagues 
to lhe nosth, yen will first traverse a 
wooded country where copses alter- 
nate with fields sursoundsd by tall 
oak trees ; then, you will enter a 
brighter and more fertile region 
where t»nil trees abound, and where 
the eoll marvelously animates acd 
nourishes every kind of grain 
received in its bosom—wheat, oats, 
millet, hemp, and, frequently real 
sages or carnation which bloom 
around the houses from May till 
Octeber, and voice their Alleluias 
as long as the sun shines mildly 
down.

II is there that a seventeenth 
century nebleman, a man o! teste 
and quiet habits, had built, In white 
alone, a one story chateau with two 
projecting wings and an arched roof. 
Away lo the east was a broad meadow, 
white cattle wire grazing, whilst 
upon the western slepe rose a forest 
of old oak trees and beeches, crise- 
crossed by avenues where light and 
shadow intermingled. Mme. de 
Moure hsd inherited this estate, 
Including six impartant farm», one 
ol which with its living-houses, barns, 
and stable», three hundred yards from 
the ohatsau, formed a sert of village 
under the popular tree».

In such places when the owner 
belongs to an old family and has 
won the love of tho people, there 
still suivlvse mere than one old 
custom. Thus, one hoi afternoon, 
when the thrashing machine was 
humming, the farmer's wife oame lo 
Mme de Meure in her working 
clothes, and with her hair powdered 
with the wheat shaff. She entered 
the vestibule where the lady was 
knitting weolen stockings to present 
to bar godchildren in the fall.

" Now, Madame, won't yen please 
come and help ns?" ehe eaid smiling, 
“ We have one mere sheaf to thrash, 
but It Is so very heavy that our men 
cannot lilt II."

The lady, who had heard at thrash
ing time the same «quest in the 
seme word» since her early girlhood, 
chattered a lew moments with the 
farmer's wife. Tben she directed 
the footman to take some bottles of 
while wine to the thrashing floor 
where the work was nearly finished, 
and calling Suzanne, started toward 
the farm.

When she trashed the place 
erowded with workmen, bare headed, 
in shirt sleeves, and with faces 
covered with sweat and dust, a fine

training is g°°(l training. It costs litUe. You 
" it every day and it will last a lifetime.

>> e would like to explain about it.

Business and Shorthand

“ Taka it, Stephan dear, and dis
tribute the flowers to the choir boys 
and tell them I'll forget neither 
nor them. When I’m over there, 
1 11 write you and tell yon all about 
my Irip.”

“Nsi I don't want yon to go. I 
don't want itl And everybody else 
feels the rame wey.”

“ Keep still,” said a rough voice. 
“ end go eomewhese else lo cry. Has 
anybody seen tbe like ef It? Hasn't 
Miss Suzanne the right to marry 
whomever she pleaeae.

But the ild farmer ol Ville aux 
Genets conld not help sharing the 
feeling ol his son. The lad mean 
while, had withdrawn, weeping 
bitterly, for which he wae leased by 
to or three children back ol the 
crowd. The father wae looking at 
Suzanne with a deeper emotion. 
Wae his land to ha put in ths hands 
of a manager, or worse yet, was It to 
be sold ? He began to dread that 
calamity which the man, without 
putting any faith in the rumor, had 
alluded to yesterday and the day 
before, and i gain today at noontime, 
ai they were passing around the 
village gossip. There was a moment 
ol silence aa 'though the men had 
received a death notice. Not that 
all were sorry for the lose ot the girl, 
but they understood the cause ot the 
old man’s giisf. When they broke 
the silence, you could raccgnizs in 
all the words thsy uttered their 
native politeness and good breeding.

“ 1 Judge, Mise, your American 
gentleman must be very attractive, 
that you follow him so far."

1 Well, ye», Maître Lucas."
She tried to smil», but felt intimi

dated at the eight ol so many serious 
and sad countenances.

After his father, the son gave vent 
to hie feelings, and others after him ; 
the neighbors who had come lo help 
the people of Ville anx-Genel».

“ I knew one dusing the War. He 
was a jolly fellow, end very liberal 
with hie tobacco, of which he always 
had plenty. We all liked him."

“ When I went through Epernay, I 
need to go to the bute to buy 
chocolatée Item the American girls. 
They didn’t chafge much, and often 
they would eay, ‘ yeu are fine, brave 
fellows.’ That wae enough to make 
one feel good, wasn't it ?"

“ They cams te help us. It’s only 
right thal we should give them soma 
thing in return."

" Our very best," whispered a lai 
who oame near.

He was eo small that nobody heard 
his remark bnt Suzainu.

“ Say, Miss, ase you going to wear 
the sawe drisses as yen do here? 
They muet bava fashions of their own 
in that land.”

“ They have good railroads. They 
say that yon can ride on them for a 
whole week without reaching the end 
ol their country."

“ I should like to visit their 
country."

“ So should I ; provided I was sore 
to return."

" Who speaks of returning ? When 
one gets married, there’s no question 
of returning."

you
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castio tone :
“ Ah, it’s better, offer all, to be 

able to walk, even it one should feel 
lome alight fatigue, than to be aged, 
decrepit, and in constant pain, as I 
am."

1 will
MU

CHAPTER V
A medical man had staunched the 

blood and joined the small proces
sion ere they reached the cottage 
door. Short and peremptory was 
the knock they gave ; yet ere they 
halted Ma Eœar had recognised the 
rhythmic tramp of soldiers’ feet, and 
knew that another case awaited 
them. Opening the door she gazed 
with pitying eyes upon the still 
handsome tentures of tbe English 
man. His face alone was exposed 
to view : the rest of his body had 
been mercifully covered,

“ Sister Marguerite," she cried ; 
“ prepare aud open at once the bed 
in the email back chamber."

Ma Srenr looked at her, perhaps, a 
little sternly ae ehe answered with 
quiet dignity : “ Possibly so. But 
look at little Sister Marguerite 1 See 
with what cere she has brought you 
a more dainty repast than usual. It 
consists chieily ol her own shsi-s of a 
kindly gift which was yesterday pre 
sented to us for onr own table."

" One ie lucky lo get a few orvmbe 
now and again which fall from the 
table ol a religious ; it brings a flavor 
into one’s month ot better day»," wae 
the ungrateful reply ; for a Red 
Republican to the btekbone wae old 
Mi re Corbette. " However," she 
oontinaad in a grumbling tone ot 
voice, “I cannot eat until my wounds 
are dressed."

“And I am quite ready to attend to 
them new," said Sister Marguerite, 
kneeling down quietly and coinmano 
Ing to unwrap, with clever and 
tender care, some ol the bandages 
which covered tke unsightly sores in 
the Infirm old limbs. It wae a most 
revolting form ol ikin disease from 
which the old woman suffered—one 
which should have reeelved special 
hospital treatment ; bot Madame 
Corbette had steadily refused to 
leave her cottage. And the Sisters 
had given a promise to her husband 
on hls death bed lo continue, 11 pos 
sible, their care ot hls atheistic wile, 
and endeavor to win her back to God 
ere she died. Ma Sc6ur could not 
express a shudder of horror as she 
saw the gaping wounds exposed ; and 
yet it was surmounted by a fsellng ol 
enblime admiration as she watched 
the sweet face and movements of 
Sister Marguerite.

It was leiBone like the present that 
bad snbdned the proud heart of 
Beatrice de Woodville, and Mb Sroar 
was able to measure, in a small way,
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THE THREE SMILES OF 
AMERICA
By Reno Rn/Aii-^

The summer ol 1919 wae indesd a 
beautiful season in our province. 
For the first time in four years, the 
wheal ol the harvest had not been 
grown by women, but by the men 
who had returned from tbe war. 
Tho farms without doubt wore chart 
of bands; and I believe thal til tbe 
good singers hsd given their lives 
for France, lor I heard no more at 
eventide, when the cattle returned 
to their shelter, the voice of thal 
young herdsman, clothed in a ragged 
bine blouse, who sang beneath the 
stars, sweet snatches of lonely alts 
the while he found a ready listener 
in the person of a girlish little lienee- 
keeper, who was at the time busy 
preparing the evening meal in some 
distent house. Neither he ner any 
other mingled a human note with 
the last song of the maria which, 
from its perch in the low shrub to 
which it has penetrated, sends a 
warning note to tbe other birds, to 
Ilia plnnooks still at work In the 
growing darkness, lo the warbles 
swinging pn a barred bongb, to tbe 
squalling finches, that It is lime lo 
ahnt their eyes, lo put their heads 
under their wings and to grip fast 
their roost with the hard little 
tendons ol their tiny feet. I had a

Bnt the shrill voice of Madame 
Corbette echoed loudly in their ears : 
" No, no, I say l Back with the 
wretch ; be shall not mler here. 
Death, death, to each and all the 
troops, and all who flght against 
Liberty and Fresdcm. To no more 
ol the false hearted knaves will I 
give shelter or rest."

“ Nay, shame on thee then, old 
Mère Corbetts, for a hard hearted 
fiend," spoke one of tbe men. “ This 
man is no enemy ot thine ; he has 
fought gallantly, and has struck a 
blow In the cause thon loveet eo 
wall."

“ Hls last blow," commented the 
doctor. " Come, carry him in ! We 
have Citiz.en Bartlel’s orders to do 
so, and must obey."

“ Yeu lie ! You are deceiving me," 
shrieked tbe woman a«f forgetting in 
her excitement tbe pain and help
lessness of her limbs, she dragged 
herself Into a standing position and 
stood wlthont support screaming 
and swearing that he should not 
enter there. “ Where are his decor
ations?" she shrieked ; “ where the 
glorioue ted that should mask him 
for a true patriot ? ’
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But noticing that Suzanne was 
losing her rosy color, they withdrew. 
The farmer lilted hls hand, the 
whistle gave the signal for work,
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